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vance withwita double strides from what
they have hitherto these aroarc a few
of rnyraynay reflections
As to the morals of thothe world I1

have said it a great many times and
still say that there tretreire just as good
men and women on the earth in other
societies and communities as we have
here as far as they understand and
we are after such ones
now my brethren and bisterssisters he

encouraged0 and ilif you
I1
macmfcrde0 ciuiwiui1644aa

gentleman do not savsay ccwellweliweil
t
I1 tilingiiiiwt

he does not profess railoroligreligioniou arddaridadd it
will not do for me to say ib6liI1 believeove iai4in
the lord jesus christ but takotakei a
pride in acknowledging the saviorsavlov
traintrait and educate yourselvesyoureelvesyouxtelvesyoureelves until
you will taketalcetakotaicotailo a pride in actqcticknowledgn0meomea9
ing god the author ofaloralof allailalii taketapethe1 a
pride in tiletllelielleaieiie religion0 that makes you
pure and holyboly and thatprodthat brodprodproducesprodpcesacasacqs inin
the heart of every indivjanalindiviatial whowito em-
braces it a feeling 10to hoilelielip truiijflitvnthful in
every word hebe speaks joto be hollesthonesitnesti
in every act hoticilollo performsperforms in all his
dealings with his neighbors taketalce
a pride in this and fear not tho
wicked
I1 have often said and I1 can cayllsayllsay it

now in truth there is not aa wicked
man on the face of thetho earth bbutA
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somewhat uripxpectedly I1 amain called
to stand llelieileI leie ore youyon but I1 do so with
pleasure as I1 have a testiznonyteslinooy foto
bear to the work weivevve aroarcareaneano engaged inin

IL

what reveres a pure servanserran of god
they may not acknowledge it withavith
their organs of speespeechclicil butbuicbubb in their
hearts sentiments and feelings they
revere such a char elmrielerimler vhenwilenahen they
see a pure and bholyoly CD or woman
say they 1 I wish I1 was as good as
you are tlienalien let us take a pride in
acknowledging our rerelrei iigitun and living
it by bbeing virtuous true and good
in everything and henthenheu4 takelake pride in
educatiipgwucaff 0 your minds until yonyoa can
conqueicotiquerconquerconcotiqueiquerquel audaandiidlidild conticouttcontrol01oi.0101 yourselves in
oveeveevewrieverythingWri educateeducato boaryoar chilehllchildrendreniren
iiihi thilihilallalinil the knowledge ththythi world can
giyeithemgivat4emgiyei them god has given it to the
world it is411is 11 his eveeveyi y true prin-
ciple every true science every art
and all the knowledget that nienmennieu pos-
ses orchatorthator that they ever dirdii&iai or ever will
possess is gromfrom god we should taketuketukotako
painsandpainsandpride lo10loinstilltbiknoinstill tbiabi li knonknox ledge
intointothethe ifiltidsinrnuds of our neighbors and
our brahrenbrethrenaLren and reayrearreal oarour children
40aosfi4o that the learninkearninlearningr and educatieducatoeducationon of
theworldthe world mayraay be theirsandtheirstheirsandandond that
virtue troth and holiness may crown
thelt lives that they mmilyayiy be saved in
thetim Kilikingdomzoomgoom ofor god
maymaythqlordtho lord help uu7ua to do so

amonamouabou

and it gives me plpasurplpasnf nienienwienlen nuu op-
portunityportunity is atordedafforded t TQ expres-
sionslonstonsion to ayiy feelings i wbbwbjr on to thatthitthibthab
vorksorkworkyork that 0voo have tietetia gospel und
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have enjoyed its blessings and that
the ordinances of the gospel have
been administered to us as latter day
saints there are thousands of wit-
nesses in this territory and in many
places in the world the testimony
of the truthtroth of this work is not con-
fined to one or to a few butbatbabbub there
are thousands who can declare that
thetheyy know it is truetruebecausebecause it has
been revealed to them
weiv6iva as a people are increasing inin

numbers and the lord almighty is
incrinarincreasingeasing his blessings upon us and
the people are expanding in their
understandingsnii0erstandings and in the knowledge
of the truth I1 feel grateful to my
heavenly father thatthai I1 have been
permitted to live in this generation
and have been permitted to become
acquainted somewhat with the prin-
cipleselpieiel s of the gospel I1 am thankful
tbatiabatithat I1 have had the privilege of hav-
ingaing testimony of its truth and that
lam1 iamI am permitted to stand here and
elsewhere to bear my testimony foto
the truth that the gospel has been
restored to man
I1 have titraveled somewhat amonoamongamong

the nations preaching the gospel and
11haveave seen somesomethingthim of the condition
of the world and to a certain extent
have become acquainted with the
ffeelingslinas of men and with the reli-
gions of the world I1 am aware that
the gospel as veverevealedaled in the bible
cefic4fican notcot be found in the world the
ordinances of thalihalthat gospel are notnob ad-
ministered iniu any church exceaxceexceptpt the
church of jesus christ of latter day
salnissaints if we make ourselves ac-
quaintedquaiquainqualritedted with bethe tenets of the reli
gibasgioasgrouagfoua world we shall find that they
have not the gospel nor its ordinan-
ces they have a form of godliness
andaidanaaua I1 have no doubt are as since e
as we who have obeyed the gospel as
revealed from heaven n these days
but they arearcaro devoidjevoid of the knowledge
which we possess and it is flom the

fact that they deny the source by
which they mimightmilitlit receive this know-
ledge namely revelation from je-
sus christ in their minds they have
closed up the heavens they declare
that god has revealed all that is ne-
cessarycessary that the canon of scripture
is full and that no more will be
revealed believing thus they close
up the avenue of light and intelli-
gence from heaven and this will
continue so long as they continue in
their present course of unbelief they
will not listen as we have heard this
afternoon to the testimony of men
who tell them that the lord lives and
that he is able to reveal his will to
man todayto day as ever they will not
heed this testimony consequently
they close the door ofor light and reve-
lation they cannot advance nor
learn the ways of god nor walk in
hisbis paths
we testify that the barriers which

separated man from god have been
overcome thatthab the lord again com-
municatesmunicates his will to man but
says one how shall we become ac-
quaintedquain ted with these things how
can we know that you are not de-
ceived V to all such we say repent
of your sins in all sincerity then go
forth and be baptized and have hands
laid upon you for the gift of the holy
ghost and that spirit will bear record
to youyon of the truth of our testimony
and you will become witnesses of it
as we are and will be able to stand
forthforgor tiitiu boldly and testifyI1 to the world
as we do this was the path pointed
out by peter and the apostles on the
day of pentecost when the spirit of
thetho lord almighty rested upon them
with great power to the convincing
of the hearts of the people who cried
out 11 men and brethren what shall
we do and peter said unto them
repent and be baptized every one
of you in theoleote name of jesus christchhist
for the remission of sins andaudanaaua ye shall
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recreereceiveeiveoivo the aftgftg ft of the holy ghost
this was the counsel given them and
inasmuch as they obeyed it they
werowerewer entitlgqentitled to the testimony of the
holy spiritsiiitsibit abichhichvbich would bring peace
and happiness and revealroveal to them
their duties and enable them to un-
derstandderstand their relationship to god
if wowe look at the condition of the

world todayto day we must come to the
conclusion that peace is not likely
soon to be established on the earth
there is nothing among the nations
that tends to peace even among
the religious societies the tendency is
not to peace and union they do
not bring men to a knowledge of
god they do not possess that one
god one faith one bapbaptiembnptipmbaptismtiem and one
hope of their calling that are spoken
of in the scriptures every man has
gone according to his own notions
independent of revelations and hence
confusion and division exist their
churches are broken up and they
are quarrelingquarquanreng and contending with
each other and as it is in the relirellreil
giousbious so it- is in the political world
they are all divided and the more
energy they put forth to make pro
selytes the greater are their conten-
tions and the further they go from
the mark this is the condition they
have beerbeen in and the course they
have been pursuing fotalmostforfotfon almost eigh-
teen hundredhundrpd years until todayto day
they have become so divided that I1
think it would puzzle any one to tell
how many religiousreligions denominations
there are in christendom there are
thousands too who in consequence
of the strmostrife and contention among
the religious sects have become en-
tirely sceptical respecting religion of
every kind and they have concluded
that there is no god at any rate that
there is nrno GA among christians
that all rel gionistsgionibtsgioniszioniststs are fanatics

and are deceived the secLariansectarian
systems of religion are calculated to

lead men ofreflecconreflect n anlrttelland intelligenceigenceirence
into scepticism to cause them to de-
ny all interference of god with men
and their affairs and to deny even
his right to interfere
the lord almighty is the creator

of the earth he is the father of all
our spirits he baethebasthehas the right to dic-
tate what we shall do and it is our
duty to obey and to walk according
to hisI1 is requirements this is natural
and perfectly easy to be comprehen-
ded the gospel has been restored
to the earth and the priesthood again
established and both are enjoyed by
this people but those unacquainted
with the workings of the gospel and
the priesthood look upon us with
wonder and are astonished at the
union that exists in our mdidstmidstidst we
move as a man almost we hearken
to the voice of our leader we lreare
united in our faith and in our works
whether politically or religiously
the world cannot understand this
and they behold it v uh v onderwonder

let me tell my brethren and friends
that this is one of the effects of the
gospel of jesus christ we have
become united in our faithfa th by one
baptism we Lknowknownow that jesus christ
lives we know that he is our savior
and redeemer we have a testimony
of this independent of any written
books and we testify of these things
to the world this omson in the
midst of the people callei latter day
saints andtheirand their prosperity are hard
for a great many to understand I1
bahavevei however heard it saidsalagalasald that we
have not made such rapid advance-
ment in material prosperity as wowe
boast of and that wee are not so
wewealthyalthy as our neighbors but when
our circumstances and the condition
of the country when wewr came here
are considered I1 think thtb is statement
can not be sustained metenmitenV hunbun we came
here we were perimpennilessletiet i aadwidhidbid we have
not had the advantaadvaitaadvantage9er of wealth or
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commerce to help to enrich us hufhutbutbub
all we possess is the result ot our
own physical labor and the blessing0
of god we have labored under
great disadvantagesdisadvantaresin in freighting our
goods and machinery over these vast
plains and besides this we have had
a baibalbairenxenren soil and drouth to contend
with and when all these things are
considered I1 think we have been
prospered more than any other peo-
ple andamaana as it has been in the past
so will it be in the future we will
increase and extend our borders for
this is the work of god we are his
people and he will continue to bless
us as he has done hitherto
our business is to learn our duties

one towards the other and towards
our leaders this is a lesson that we
seem rather slow to learn but it
should be with us as br miller said
this morning when our leaders speak
it is for us to obey when they direct
we should go when they call we
should follow not as beings who
are enslaved or in thralldomthraldom we
should not obey blindly as instru-
ments or tools no latter day saint
acts in this manner no man or wo
maaman who has embraced the gospel
hasbas ever acted in this way but on
the contrary they have felt to listenhiten
cheerfully to the counsels of the abrsbrser-
vants of god as far as theytlleytiley were able
to comprehend them the difficulty
is not in getting the latter day saints
to do right but in getting them to
comprehend what is right we have
obeyed the counsels of our leaders
because wowe have known they have
been inspired by the holy spirit and
because we positively have known that

4 theyibey have been given for our good
we do know and have alwaysalways known
that our leaders have been fath-
ers to us and that they have been
inspired nyv tb wisdom superiorsuperiors to
that which we popossesssLess for this
reason we take hold of everythinga

they present to us for the good of
zion
we are engagedC

in the great latter
day work of preaching the gospel to
the nations gathering tiltiitiletlletiie poor and
buildingr up zion upon the earth we
are working for the triumph of righ-
teousness

0for the subjugation of sin
and the errors of the ageZ in which
we live it is a great and glorious
work we believe it is right to love
god with all our hearts and to love
our neighbors as ourselves we be-
lieve it is wrong to lie steal commit
adultery or any act forbidden by the
gospel of christ we believe in all
the teachings of thothe savior and in
everything that is good and moral
and calculated to exalt mankind or
to ameliorate their condition to unite
them in doing good these are
among the principles of tho gospel
and these principles have been toughttaught
to us from the commencement of ouroar
career as members of this church
these principles are carried oubout
amongamong us to an extent not to be
found among any other people we
do not believe unworshippinginworshippinginworshipplng god or
being religious on the sabbath day
only but we believe irit is usas necessa-
ry to be religious on monday tues-
day and every day in the week abas itibb
is on the sabbath dayduy we believe
that it is as necessary to do to our
neighbors as we would they should
do unto us during the week as itiftitt is
on the sabbath in short we believe
it is necessary to live our religion
every day in the week every hour in
the day and every moment be-
lieving and acting thusthua we become0 0strengthened in our faith the spirit
of god increases within us we ad-
vance in knowledgeM and we are betterbeerbetten
able to defend the cause we are en-
gaged in
to be a true representative of this

cause a man must live faithful to the
light0 that he has liehelleile must be pure
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vilfvixfVI T torsors and upright if helielleile comes
shoshotufthist of this hebe is not a fair represen-
tative ofor this work the gospel of
jestsjesus christ is the perfect law of
liberty ir1 isis coiracalculicalracoleacalculatedcalculitedlatedlutedted to lead man
to the batiestbgtiesth gacsglcs siale of glory and to
exalt him inin the presence of our
heavenly father with whom is no
variableness neitherneiiherineiherinether shadow ofif turn-
ing0 if theretheve is any folly to be seen
in tie midst of this people it is the
follyfony and weawenweaknesskness of man and is not
becausebecciuse ofor any failing or lack in the
plan of salvation the gospel is
perfectpe feet in its 01organization it asforisforis eorforeon
us to leamleara the gospel and to beloniebe6omebe6onie
acquainted with the principles of
truth lo10to bunguehumbebuniue ourselves before
codC od that we may brinbringrr ourourselvesselveseives
irto subjection to his laws and be
continually willing to listen to6 thothe
couiicounselsselsseis of those whom the lord has
appointed lo10to guide us
we know that god has spoken

we testify otof this we stand as wit-
nesses to the world that this is true
we ask no odds of any manninnnian cocom-
munity

in
or nation on the face of the

earth in lationrelationic to these thingsthins we
bear a fefeaheaalessilessliess testimony that they
are fue we also bear testimony
that briobrigbrinC hambam younyoungF is a prophet ofthe living god and ahatihat hebe hasbashns the
revelations of jesus christ that hebe
hshns guided this people by the power
of teyreytevrevelationelation forn the time hebe be-
came their leader until the present
and helielleile has rieverneverlieverllever failed in his duty
or mission he has been i aithfulhithfulhighfulhith fulfui be-
fore god and faithful to this people
we bear thathiss testimony to the world
we fear not nelneitherthertheu do we heedbeed their
scorn contempt or sneers we auearoarenue
usedus ed to it AAs brdr george A has
ssaldsaidid we have seen it and heardbeard it
and have become inured to it we
know in v i im we have believedbelovedweve know he ioin whom we trust is
oodgodcod for bashas beenlieen revealedtevelevealed to uswe are ntrut Atikyik the dark neither havebavehasebase

wowe obtained our knowledge from any
man synod or collection of menmed but
through the revelations of jesus if
there be any who doubt us let them
repent of their sins Is there any
harm in your forsaking your follies
and evils and in bow ngn in humility
before god for his spirit andanclanci in obe-
dience to the words of the savior
being baptized for tlethetie remission of
sins and havinghasing hands laid upon you
foefoiguigul the giftofft of the alyhijchiyhlyhiy ghost that
yonyoujou may have a witness for your-
selves of the truth of the words we
speak to yyouou do this humblybumbly and
honestly and as surebure as the lord
lives I1 promise to you tlatyouclat youyon will
receive the testimony of01 this work
for yourselves and will know it as
all the latter day saints know it
this is the promise it is sure and
steadsteadfastfast it is somethmgsomething talltaijtalitangiblegible
it is in the power of every man to
prove for liimhimselfselfseif whetghetlerwhetlerwhetjerwhetterierJer we speak
the truth or whether we lie we do
not comecorneconne as deceivers or impostors
before thetheworldworldwould we do notnut come with
the intention to deceive but we come
with the plain simple traihtrmarmbraih h and leave
it to the world to test stt and get a
knowledge for themselves it is the
right of evelevely7 soul that lives the
high low rich poor great and small
to have this testimoiytestimoiiytestimony for them-
selves inasmuch as they will obey
the gospel
jesus in ancient timeslimes sent his dis-

ciples forth to preach the gospel to
every creature saying they that be-
lieved and were baptized should be
saved but they chabchatthat believed not
should be damned and said he
these signs shall follow them that
believe in my name shallsbalshalishailshalshaiI1 tbtheyey cast
out devils they shall speakspek with new
tontoDtonguestodguesgues they shall take up serpents
andaud if they didrinkink any dei11ydeillyde alyjly thintiling it
shall not hurtburt them titttqiyay shall lay
handsbands on the bickhickhieksekbek and they shall re-
cover these are the promises made
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anciently and there are thousands
in thistirstips territoryteirhoryteiritorytetTei rhory and in this congre
grationgranon who can bear testimony that
theyF have realized the fulfillment of
elieethee promises in this day the heal-
ingin of the sick among us has become
so ccommon that it is apparently but
littlethowlitlittle thought of we havelavebave also seen
abeahethe lame made to walk and the blind
to receive their sight the deaf to hearbear
andtbeand the dumb to speak these thingsC
we have seen done by the power of
god and not by the cunningcunnidr or wis-
dom of men we know that these
s101nssigns do follow the preachingpreacbing of the
gospel yetyett these testimonies of its
truth are but poor and teahyeahweakteakweah when
compared wiwitliritlitliali the whisperings of
the still small voice of the spirit of
god the latter is a testimony that
none who enjoy it can deny it can-
not bobe overcome for it brinasbrings convic-
tion to thetho heart that cannot bobe reatea
soned away or disproved hetherwhethervr it
can be accounted for on philosophical
principles oror not this testimony
comes from god andind convinces all to
whom it is given in spite of them-
selves and is worth more to me than
any sign or gift beside because it
ggivesives peace and happiness content-
ment and quiet to my soul itI1 as-
suressures me that god lives and that if
I1 am faithful I1 shall obtain the bles-
sings of the celestial kinykingdomkinydomdom
Is this unscriptural or contrary to

reason pror to any revealed truth no
it isis in consonance with and in corro-
borationboration of all revealed truth known
to man the lord almighty lives
and he operates by the power of his
spirispiritspirlt over the hearts of the children
of men and holds the nations of the
earth in his handsbands he created the
earth upon which we dwell and its
treasurestreasu ies aieareale his and he will do
with us acaceeelingi ing as we merit As
we are faithfalthfaithfulfaithfolfulfolfuiJ or unfaithful so will
the almighty deal with us forwefor wo
arc his children and we are heirshelishells

of god and joint heirs with jesus
christ
we have a glorious destiny before

us we are engaged0 in a gloriousglorionsglorions work
it is worth all our attention it is
worth our lives and everything the
lord has put into ouroar possession and
then ten thousand times more in-
deed there is no comparison it is iliiiiallillailali in
all it is incomparable it is all that
is and all that ever will be the gos-
pel is salvation and without it there
is nothingnoviing worth having we came
naked into the world and shallshailshali go
hence the same if we were to ac-
cumulate half the world it would
avail us nothinbothinnothing0 so far as prolonging0
I1lifeife here or securisecuringrig eternal life here-
after but the gospel teaches men
to be humble faitlifulfailliful honest and
righteous before the lord and withvith
each other and in proportion as its
principles are carried out so will
peace and righteousness extend and
be established on thetlletile earth and sin
contention bloodshed and corruption
of all kinds Cceaseeasoease to exist and the
earth become purified and be made a
gitfibfit abode for heavenlheavensheavenly beings and
for the lord our god to come and
dwell upon which he will 10clolocio durinduring0the millennium
the principles of the gospel which

the lord has revealed in these days
will lead us to eternal life this is
what wowe are after what we were
created for what the earth was crea-
ted for the reason that we are here
is that we may overcome every folly
and prepare ourselves for eternal life
in the future I1 do not think that a
principle of salvation is available only
as it can be applied in our lives Pforor
instance if there is a principle calcu-
lated in its nature to save me from
the penalty of any crimecrime it will
avail me nothing oulessunless I1 act upon
it this moment if I1 do this and
continue to do so I1 act oponopen the
principle of salyasaiyasalvationtion and I1 am se
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care froinfroiafromfrotafron the pelipellpeilpenaltyalty of that crime
and vwillilliiilii be forever so long as I1 abide
by that priricplprircp10 or law it is justjast
so with i 1p pits of tlletile cuspalluteptlcuspcl
they ni w a bciciitbt c ilitit or notnut justjitpit aias

they arearc orL are xbiotiotrotot applied in our
lives
then let us be faithful and hum-

ble let us live the religibnreligionrelig ibn of cfiitofarigt

put anayasaya sayvay our follies and sins and thtlletilee
weaknesses of the flesh and cleavocleave
to god and his truth withmth undivided
hearts and wwithith fullfallfuli determinatdeterminationdeterminateionloni

to fight the goodoodauduud tgtigfig Ti vaytv1 faith and
continue steadtsteadfaststeadtaslablasLabu ttit i the endnd which
may god grant us poerpover to do is
my prayer itin the name of jesus
amen
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the ocenoccasionsionslon of administering the
sacrament fliethe emblememblemssofofthodealhthodeaththetho death
and suffersufferersafftiirssuffertrtr s of our lord anasaanaadd sa-
vior jesmsjesnsjeams Chibichtbaristchiisibiristristpistlsiistisi is asuitnw6asuitnhlo time
forfur every litterlittier day saint to6 roakerke
fieviefle inquiuqniuen ayiyq vvhsv by aloaioareale we larterlatterlatierlatteryLaUlar ardayerdayy
sintssinfssinsS ints ardanda d fofurfor making an tanaminazemina
tiou of salesolesaieKY e of the reasons which
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ion the L
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furmer fulendsfi lends tndandi d acquaintances
the C ulch of jesus christ of

latter derydrydirydedy saints was organized on
theth uhothoch of aptilapiilapiin 1330 j with sixab
members vibovvbottbo hadbad received baptism
ttjroughroughthroughtj the ndaiinistrationpdiiinistratioa ofjosoftosof JoSOph09hph
sniithsmiithi h aarlanrlan 0olveriverlver bodarycowaerjcodaryCo dary thothof1rdtqtsk
elderseidelseiders of ac0cIY church 414 aquq0muscftnsatca
thattualtuat organ- tlt ona is something0 we
should cic wrr whenihen we inquiinquneinquiveinquireve
why we ve lilajlar lkrekrkdayadayday saints at
tbattimptbt timetimp tiutiatsus eltiiicli if there existdexiste
inm the wlkwl3n43ullubl a wreat variety of r li
giousbious derdeudelelldeceitL ubasloaslousu0asaauus which were du-
vid d under general headsbeads and sub

divided into smaller divisions those
who worship idols comarcomprconiprli j probably
moremormorod than oneolae half of tlleciecle i ihabitactsiababitarts
of thedle earth the follfoilfolifollowsowelowci13s of maho-
met a veryveny large portonport mi of the re-
mainderinmaindeninderkinderkinden perhaps oe0 e hdredhnadredadred and
fifty millimillioitsnmilhortoits of peolpeopleae1e they re
mirowiromire thothethb4o6trinesdoctrines of the arabian
ptopheLprophet they discard idols anandana1I
follow tho rules precepts and cerecoreerre
monies laid down iniu f ie koran
they aroalabaroano iosubisub divided iii numerous
geots thaportiontheThaeheeha portion oftof tat1 e world who
acknowledge the christianChriianllanlian religion
probably trntinembracesbraces a ptpo pulationepulationpulation ofto hnndtdhundtj and fifty i1 iliionsiliiod9illionsililil ionslons thethelthei
threehr mainniiamalnnilandianiiadivisionsdivisions of wbwhichich are the
61 Ghghthiolicohtholiothiolic church or church of

solythelt000itruneSOBOhune beihothotheI1 greek Chuchunichaniyilriiyll and thothe
i

I1 tetimtwtc&taaat churchchurcheses T lerebereiere varere a
great many sub divislodivihitdivisio 8 of the pro-
testant churches sicsitesliessieic i as the luth-
eran baptist episcopal presbyte
idanlanian methodist and 1 1 teirs I1 will
nfni undertake to trnmtr i them I1
have heard it said tharthatthaothau the number
corresponds with the number 00 therhoruotho


